
Beverley AC Annual General Meeting, Wednesday 27 February 2013 

Held at Beverley Leisure Complex Bar at 8.30pm 

56 Members were recorded as in attendance, a list is held with the club records.  

Due to unforeseen circumstances, Club chairman, Rob Reid, was not present and Club 

President, Andy Tate took on the role of the chair with 3 hours notice, assisted by Club 

Secretary, Jed Holden. Lucas Meagor took the minutes. 

1. Chairman’s Introduction 

Andy Tate opened by sharing news on Rob Reid’s health.  The meeting was an 

opportunity to reflect on the year and for member’s to have their input.  

 

2. Elections 

Kay Farrow, Press Officer, and Sam Allen, Kit Secretary, are stepping down after the 

AGM. Andy Tate thanked them for doing a fantastic job and made a presentation to 

Sam Allen and noted thanks to Kay in her absence.   

A plea was made for volunteers for both of these roles, which can be more than one 

person in the PR role. Interested parties should approach the Club chairman or 

secretary.  

Paul Evans then proposed, seconded by Jed Holden, the re-election of the club 

officials: 

 Founder & life President:  Pete Brown 

 President:    Andy Tate 

 Committee 

 Chairman:    Rob Reid 

 Secretary:    Jed Holden 

 Treasurer:    Lucy Stamford 

 Kit Secretary:    Vacant 

 Social & Trip secretary:  Jacqui Dickinson 

Route Master/Away Night rep: Pete McNally  

Men’s Captain:   Stuart Little 

Women’s Captain:   Kate Ladell 

Handicap Races/Newsletter Editor: Lucas Meagor 

Membership Secretary:  Claire Burcham 

Website Manager:   Brian Richardson 

Handicap Statistician:   David Robinson 

Race Statistician:   John Parish 

Press Officer:    Vacant 

Junior’s Coach:   Neil Sergeant 

 

 



3. Chairman’s report & review 

Due to the shortage notice change of Chair, a brief report was given. The 

Olympic/Paralympic year had given a big boast to the club, including 3 members 

being volunteers. 

Beverley 10K had sold out in a record 3 days despite an extra 200 places being 

available 

It will be a big year for the club as it celebrates its twentieth anniversary. 

Andy Tate & Jayne Dale are looking to introduce a trail at Bishop Burton College of 3 

and 7 mile undulating circuit’s. A date to be announced and volunteers to marshal 

will also be required. 

 

4. Committee Reports 

i) Press Officer 

In the absence of Kay Farrow, Lucas Meagor read out the report she had 

submitted: 

Reports were written for: senior races - 65; junior races -5. Photos were inserted into all 
reports and posted in the Press Reports section on the club website.     
Press releases were written for: Beverley 10k – 7; Walkington 10k -3; Beaver Trail – 1; Torch 
Relay - 2 
Press coverage - Reports and information featured in Beverley Guardian – in our own section 
with club banner and logo, often a full page; Beverley Advertiser and HU17 website 
Detailed advance information on the Beverley 10k featured very prominently in the 
Advertiser and Guardian. 
Emails - Kay wrote the emails that were sent to all finishers in the Beverley 10k and 
Walkington 10kand sent a welcome email to all 26 people who joined the club in 2012 
explaining how to help with race report 
Kay thanked all those who sent comments on races; all those who sent photos but especially 
Mike Atkins and Dave Gowans for the hundreds of photos they have sent Kay in the last four 
years. 
Kay is standing down from the committee as she no longer wants to continue as a 
committee member or as Press Officer.  She has been a committee member for the last nine 
years and has served as Social Secretary, Minutes Secretary and Press Officer.  Kay will be 
back over the weekend of the Beverley 10K and will see everyone then. 
Andy Tate emphasised the work Kay has done and gave a vote of thanks which was 
applauded. 

 

ii) Kit 

Sam Allen announced that some kit had been in place for over four years and 

therefore if anyone wanted it to come and see her so it could be removed from stock 

as it is still not being used. Other stock remains available, which is subsidised by the 

club. Sam re-iterated the need for a new Kit Secretary 

 



 

iii) Handicap Series & Newsletter  

Lucas Meagor reported that over the fourteen handicap races in 2012, there were 

fourteen different winners, thirty different members in the top three; 123 different 

club members ran at least one of these races and twenty ran enough qualifying races 

to be in a chance of winning a prize. The 10K series, Overall series and Knockout Cup 

brought about different prize winners.  44 runners have already run in the first two 

races of 2013. 

Lucas then proposed the following series for 2013: 

Sun Jan 28th- Ferriby 10 
Sun Feb 25th - Snake Lane  
Sat Mar 9th – East Park Hull Park Run 
Sun Apr 7th Hornsea 1/3rd (Knockout Cup 1st round) 
Sun April 28th - North Lincs Half Marathon  
Wed May 15th – Askern 10K (Knockout Cup 2nd round) 
Sun June 9th- Humber Bridge 10K  
Sun July 7th - Withernsea 5 (Knockout Cup 3rd round) 
Wed July 17th – South Dalton Reverse Handicap (5 miles)  
Sun August 18th - Escrick 10K (Knockout Cup Quarter Finals) 
Sun Sept 11th – Walkington Reverse Handicap (10K) 
Sun Oct 20th - Bridlington Half Marathon  
Sun Oct 27th - Haltemprice 10K  
Sun Nov 3rd - Deepdale Dash 10K  
And the first two races for 2014 to be Ferriby 10 and Snake lane 10 
 
Agreed 
 
Jed Holden added the rider that S Dalton & Walkington Reverse Handicaps are tbc 
due to venue availability. 
 
Lucas also reported that five editions of the Newsletter had been issued with the 
sixth issues is to be published in March and big and small contributions are welcome 
from all members, deadline for next edition is 10 March.  If anyone wishes to take on 
the roll of editor they’d be very welcome.  

 
iv) Treasurers Report 
Lucy Stamford report, having taken over as Treasurer in June and compiled the 
accounts with David Williams.  
  
Copies of the Trading Statement were available to view but no-one requested a 
copy. The balance in accounts declared as approx £18,000. Advised this is a similar 
amount to year on year and as a club we tend to spend any profit we make. Lucy 
explained the fact that our revenue comes mainly from the Beverley 10k, but also 



membership fees and the Walkington 10k. The club subsidise various things such as 
away trips, kit and post event food and a large proportion goes on the dinner dance. 
 
Jed Holden proposed a membership fee increase of £5 a year to £20 with effect from 
2013 renewals due to UKA affiliation fees increase to £10 per member and an 
increase for Juniors by £8 a year to £10.  Lucy Stamford advised the Juniors are 
subsidised by approximately £700 a year. 
Steve Hadley proposed the club continues to subsidise the Juniors without a 
membership fee increase, seconded by Cat Williamson.   
Andy Tate proposed the fee increased to £5 a year for Juniors, seconded by Stuart 
Little.  
After a brief discussion by members, it was voted by a clear majority to retain the fee 
for Juniors at £2 and increase the Seniors to £20a year. 
 
Jed Holden then proposed that the membership fees due date be brought forward to 
1 April each year with immediate effect and payment to be made no later than 30 
April each year.  Fees not paid will mean individuals can no longer enter under 
Beverley AC. The date will tie in with UKA dates.  David Robinson seconded this 
which was then passed. 
 
Members were then asked to update standing orders/direct debits to the new fees 
for this year.  
 
v) Route master 
Pete McNally reported the usual cycle of away trips were planned for the summer 
and summer routes would commence late March. Thanks expressed to Alan Glover 
for producing maps each year.  Pete announced that he would be working with 
Darren Rodmell and Andy Johnston this year who would be taking the role on in due 
course.    
AGM acknowledged Pete’s contribution by way of applause. 
 
vi) Team Captains 
Kate Ladell reported the women had entered several teams at relays events over the 
year. Whilst they didn’t win anything, they were never last either. They took part in 
the Northern 6 stage (29th of 32) Northern 4 stage (39/55), Cross Country Relay in 
Mansfield (74/102) and the  Humberside Cross Country, where some members 
qualified for the inter counties. In the East Yorkshire Cross Country league the 
women’s team were lying third with one race left.  Kate explained that we can enter 
two or three teams if there are enough participants and to let Kate know if you are 
interested, regardless of your ability. In May the Vets events take place in 
Birmingham if sufficient interest. 
 
Kate also reported the Facebook group now has over 100 members and encouraged 
members to join the club page, which can be used for short notice announcements 
and updates. 
 
 



 
 
Stuart Little reported the men had also taken part in the similar events as the ladies; 
Northern 12 stage; Northern 6 stage; Cross Country relay and Humberside Cross 
Country, though sometimes with two teams.  Mark Dalton ran under club colours at 
the Northern Cross Country’s.  In the East Yorkshire Cross Country League the Men 
were lying second with one race left. 
 
Stuart also reported that Monday night speed training usually attracted double 
figures. 
 
Andy Tate emphasised participation in the team events 
 
vi) Webmaster 
It was emphasised that whilst the club emails come from Brian Richardson, all replies 
should go to the relevant person/email via the hyper links or to the Club Secretary 
address if unsure 
 
vii) Membership 
Claire Burcham reported that numbers remained healthy at approximately 220.  
Following the proposals passed within the Treasurers report, Claire emphasised that 
this years the renewal policy will be adhered much stricter and the onus will be on 
club members to renew their membership, and will not be chased several times.  It 
will then be patrolled much more strictly. 
 
viii) Social Trips 
Jacqui Dickinson confirmed the Club would be taking its annual trip to take part in 
the Coniston 14 in March.  There will also be the club trip to Wharfdale for the full 
and half marathon in June and various meals after club nights throughout the year. 
 
ix) Secretary 
Jed Holden reported that his first year had been a steep learning curve and hard 
work.  Rob and he had spent a number of hours each week on the club.  Jed is 
intending to relinquish some of the 10K work for numbering. 
During the annual presentation evening two original members had been omitted and 
Jed acknowledged Michelle Paterson and Anne Nequest’s membership over the 
club’s twenty year history and apologised for their omission.  
 
The club is always after volunteers as there is a lot of work involved within the club 
and Brian Richardson was thanked for his ongoing support, reiterated by Andy Tate.  
 
 
x) Juniors 
Neil Sergeant thanked the club for the support of the Junior Membership and also 
Jed Holden as Secretary for his ongoing support.  Thirteen Juniors qualified for Cross 
Country Inter counties, the highest number to date and great to see development of 
the Juniors.  



Neil explained how middle distance running for Juniors is “on its knees” due to 
shortage of coaches despite the Olympics.  The club had received 28 calls as a result 
of the Olympics, two of which have joined.  Neil gave further feedback on the state 
of the Juniors, expressed thanks for the event Andy Tate and Jayne Dale are 
instigating at Burton College and his concerns at the lack of an East Yorkshire Cross 
Country League for distance cross country runners.  The club continues to do well 
thanks to the support of parents and commitment of the Juniors. 

 
5. Any other Business 

Jim McGivern brought to the meeting a query regarding the Juniors which he had 
asked of the Committee to consider the option of general membership for Juniors to 
be allowed without the expectation of the commitment asked for children to 
compete every week.  Jed Holden initially responded that the club committee had 
discussed the item in (September?) and it was felt the status quo was satisfactory.  
Neil and Rona Sergeant had been present for this committee.  Jed apologised that 
Jim had not had a response since this committee meeting. 
 
Neil Sergeant also responded to clarify that asking Juniors to give 100% was not an 
expectation of attendance at 100% of events but knowing that that request would 
get 50-70% but if you only ask for 50% then you’ll probably get 30% and unless you 
ask you won’t get the commitment.  The Juniors are structured with discipline and 
that a suggestion of twelve races a year undervalued the work of the Juniors. 
 
A discussion then followed during which contributions were made by Brian 
Richardson, Stuart Little, Kate Ladell, Mike Abbotts, Mike Atkins, David Robinson, 
Mark Dalton, Mark Dawson, Rachel Woolner and Paul Garwood (a parent of one of 
Juniors).  In summary the following points were raised: 
 
The reality of the situation is that potential Beverley junior runners are going to Hull 
This is an untapped area the club is not utilising. 
Can an introduction to the club for potential juniors to get a feel for the club be 
started? 
Can the club not use its money to help bring someone in? 
There is money in the area to fund coaching badges 
The club would need more coaches 
The Junior coaches did not support the creation of the idea floated by Jim McGivern 
There was a mixed response from members over the idea of Juniors general 
membership.  
The point was made that although it is a competitive environment there is a team 
spirit, enjoyment and all are encouraged regardless of ability 
Currently Juniors are running at capacity 
 
Andy Tate welcomed all the feedback and discussion and thanked everyone for their 
viewpoints and that the committee would need to reflect and discuss this further to 
ascertain what is appropriate as a way forward. 
 
Meeting closed at 9:57pm 


